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'T.he Gavel," a handbook ex• ming meet Thursd11y afternoon in 'Pledges of the Arnold Air So- and John pohe~·ty.
.
plaining in detail the various jobs the Johnson Gym pool, taking 1(1 of ciety at the university are taking The soci?ty .1s 11fnat10nal hodn_or~
.Df student government, llhould be a possibla 11 first places;
·
. .. ·
. .
a1:y orgamzatwn Ql' outstan mg
~ ready for dh;tribution early in the Lyle P 11rker took first in the one- the respons!bll!ty of prov1dmg Au· .F.orce cadets selec~ed ;from b?th
'£:
second
Turner
diving for the only
UNM N<>. Christmas for a needy Albuquerque a m1htary and acadennc standpomt.
student semester,
body-president,
said.Branch, 1meter
finish.
·
.0
The book, put out by Student Grinnell, Midwest Conference
1%1 · • Council, will carry supplementary champion five <>f the last six years,
0
information not. given in the Stu- set four pool recot•ds in completely
Sunday Night • • •
..:l
dent Handbook, :Branch said, There dominating the meet.
0 · will be complete reports· about the
Norman set a pool record in the
WHERE TO EA
U
operation of the seven executive 50-yard freestyle with a _23.6 time,
•
!;! · committ(Jes and Homecoming, NSA, and in the 100-yard f1•eestyle with
W~i!nd your 'way to Orange Juliu$, Central at Tulane , • •
~ · Fiesta, Campus Chest, Radio Sta- a 53.1. Herman broke the old l'ection, LOBO, Mirage, etc.
ord in the 200-yard individual madHot dogs, gia~t burgers, ·Bar-8-Q, French fries-all delicious.
Student Council members as- ley with a 2:42,2 clocking.
Orders to go, if.you like.
signed to different fields of student The Grinnell 400-yard ;freestyle
government have been wo1·king on relay team, composed of Latham,
individual pages in the last few Norman, Herman and Murray, set
weeks. Individual letters telling a record with a 3:51.5 time.
,.
3400 CENTRAL CENTRAL AVE. SE
what their job entails will be wl'it- The results:
PHONE AL 6-2570
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Union Post Head
·Resigns, Is Report
'
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Doug Glover, chairman of the
Union Program Directorate, has
reportedly resigned his position as
of Wednesday, Student Body President Turner Er;mch said last night.
At press time neither Glover nor
John Corker, Union program advisor, could he contacted about the
resignation. ·
Branch said he did not know why

Cozine,~.

Butt!lrfly:
1. Herman, G;
3, 200-yd.
Bill
149.60.
2. Clifford, NM; 3. Frank, G. Time
-· 2:39.7.
100-yd. Freestyle: 1. Norman, G;
2. Parker, NM; $. Latham, G. Time
- ':53.1 (new pool record). •
200-yd. Backstroke: l, Torono, G;
2. Sparks, NM. No third place.
Time- 2:38.7.
440-yd. Frl,lestyle: 1. Lehman, G;
2. Best, NM. No th~rd place. Time
- 6:13.3.
200-yd. Breaststroke: 1. Gough,
G; 2. Charles Hatfield, N~; 3. Dave
Wilshin, NM. Time- 2:55.9.
400-yd, Freestyle Relay_: 1. Grin-
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· Continued from page 1
that should be set," Moore said.
To Settd a Letter
Student Council is to send a letter explaining the action of blazer
buying to Student Senate no later
than Jan. 6. Branch said a special
Council meeting would have to be
called Monday or Tuesday' following vacation to form an explanation
to present to Senate.
The next regularly scheduled
Council meeting is set for Jan. 7,
he said.
On Jan, 14 Council will have an
open meeting in the Union ballroom. The meeting, open to all students, will be amplified through a
loudspeaker system. OnJan. 21 the
series, "Next Question/' will be
held as a question and answer period.
Students •will have a chance to
ask any questions, express any
gripes or debate any topics at those
meetings, Branch said.
.
The White Mountains o£ New
Hampshire and the Green Mountains of Vermont are part of the
same Appalachian Mountain range.

Dr. Marcos ·Bloch,
i.'

/

i
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President

The Astronomy_ Club
, 2..CO Rlvlngton Street
N.W York 2,. New York .
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TINo•s
Where Special Attention is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
. Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
•
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CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
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I.ook for the A·ll.abel · ·
above the right si~e poc.et
Smooih front, tapered legs and
flapped hack pockets. In a wide
selectiOil o! colors and fabrics,
Sizes 26 to 38, $4.95 and. $6.95. •
Junior Tapers, sizes 4 to 18, $3.S8
and$4,50.

For Any Amount* * * Redeemable at Anytime

Jltyourlavorite camp~ sllop

THE. RECORD RENDEZVOUS
"ALBUQUERQUE'S RECORD SUPER-MARKET"
OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS
812 SAN MATEO SE

"

BARNES & NOBLE .
COL.LEGE ·OUTLINES and· EVER.YDAY HANDBOOKS
famous eclucational paperbacks .•• average price $1 .SO

..

OVER 140 TITLES ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
•
LANGUAGES
Mi\THEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
·STUDY AIDS

VACATION TIME-A GOOD TIME-TO PREPARE FOR EXAMS
WITH OUTLINES AND HANDBOOKS

.....- - - - O N SALE A T - - - - - .

associated students bookstore
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ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS.
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

functions of the persons
were suspended and the ~~un~l
was
without a quorum
s
Color slides covering a dozen
meetmg o; ~~· 1 ~· Con:e~ciarft
phases of artistic pursuit and num•
t
not meet
bering 2500 is the latest gift t? the C t tion of the long-awaited
th:
Thursday due to Announcement from the National UNM art department.
..
Chapel is scheduled
forthcoming Christmas vacation.. League for Nursing, New York, has Pre.sented by .the
Cor- to begin sometime in February and
This Thursday the Council wtll revea.led that the ,UNM C?llege of porat10n, the
br.mg the d;- the building should be complete.d
meet officially at the usual time. Nursmg has receiVed nat10nal ac- partment's collectiOn to 40,0,00. ~hts by next September, -assistant d)Branch said there will be an open creditation.
particular group, D1·. Bambr1dge rector of fund development Ike
Council• meeting Jan. 14 in
Word of the national recognition
UNM
l!Iember, Singer said last night. ·
Union ballroom, This meeting will came to Dean Eleanor King. She sa1d, covers
m
art S'inger ,made the statement folbe open to all UNM students and reported that the College applied, from the Coloma! period
1958. lowing approval of the chapel's
they will be able to ask questions in accordance with national require- The
i';lclude
final plans by the Alumni Building
of the Council members at this ments, upon the 'graduation of its sculpture, pamtmgs,
Committee earlier thif week. Adtime.
.
first class last June.
. elry, costumes,
weavmg, Tertisements for bids will go o_ut
Branch added that this w1ll be UNM officials, headed by Prest- photography, stage des1}$"n, post~rs tomorrow.
the ftnal Council meeting due to dllnt Tom L. Popejoy, have compli- and cartoon, and American Indian
. Bids Opened Jan.
,
closed week which is Jan. 18 to 23. mented D.ean King upon the almost art.
.
b29
d
record time the accreditation came
Bunting Is Supervisor
. Plans call for b,1?s to e 0fen!
•
to UNM. In col)lparison with other Dr. Bunting, supervisor of the m the comptroller.s
at
institutions they said, the recogni- entire collection, pointed out that Jan. 29. ConstructiOn wlll stai
tion has
most rapid -and the the $3ooo addition was selected by mediately !lfte\ the
speed of the sanctioning is a com- a committee of 18 experts in all let at a umversl Y regen
e
pliment to Dean King and her staff. fields of
art. Lamar Dodd slat?d for
t th total cost
Set Up in 191;5
of the University of Georgia was Smger sm
a
eld
b hl
£or the structure wou pro a Y
1955
Established m
of
."'
.
run to $116,000, but that it is hoped
• Its
, the College of Nursmg IS the only The g1ft carried a proviso th!"t that contract\)rs would make doDr. Stuart A. Northrop, cha1r- university nursing progran). in New its contents should be made ava1l- nations thus l'educing construction
man of the UNM geology depa1·t- Mexico. Its initial coursoa of studies able to all interested departments costs
about $100 000.
ment, will serve on an advisory was originally accredited by the in the university. Already slides
'
panel for
National Science New l)rexico Board of Nursing, covering the American Indian art
Drive Slated
Foundation in Washington, D. C., Dean King said. The national rec- have been used in a current course The building committee at presJan. 6-10 as a part of the foun- ognition covers the Baccalaureate offered by Professor Lez Haas, ent has $77,000, Singer said. He
<iation's In-Service Institutes pro- program including public health chairman of the art department, said that the committee ex:pects. the
gram for 1960-61.
, " nursing.
and Dr. Bunting has shown those additional $38,00.(1 to be ratsed II!- a
High school teachers of science The first graduates· numbered_ a
Continued on page 4
final all-out di'ive for funds, which
and mathematics at·e p1·ovided part-_ dozen and
have ·an ·passed
should be aided by promise of the
time supplementary training l!.t their State Board Exams, Dean
actual construction,
many colleges and
King said.
Renewed interest is
across the country through this
Work With Local
·
since p 1 an s
Memol'lal
program.
.
'
. The students work With two loI
Chapel
been. gomg on for 10
The foundatiOn expects to re- cal groups during their undergradyears," Smger Sald.
. . t
ceive about 300 proposals f.or sup- uate years in addition to the regular
.
The small structu1·e, which IS o
port of the 1960-61 academic year, 'staff They are the Bernalillo Free copies of the 1960 edition of be located between the old SUB and
some 200 1 of which ·can be supHealth Department and the "Career: for tbe College Man," may the Administ1·ation Building,, will
ported.
'Albuquerque Visiting Nurse Serv- be picked up in the Placement Bu- seat about 125 persons. It Will
Will Screen Proposals . ice. Their w01·k is carried on in reau Building T-10, by senior men used interchangeably by all
The advisory _panels,
WhiCh three separate institutions, Bataan and
students. Extra copies ferent religious faiths.
Dr. North1·op•will serve,
Memo r i a.l Hospi!al, Bernalillo will be available to undergraduates
Will Have Memorial Room
the pr?posal~h an!va~~t~on~ec;ro- Count~ Indm_n Hospital and Naza- later in ,the year.
Plans for the chapel include a
p:nels will determine
to UNM fl'Om "Career" features
cross vestry, a sacristy, and a
h" h . osals
ean mg came
h d indexes of many compames m to display items of histoncal
in.lfa~·ge mea:~~~ w Ic prop
Yale, University ;'herbl' sh~ al~h broken down by locations, college f~~erest concerning the. war dead
·9:000 high school been.
:ru
major
pre;erred by and other friends of the university
teachers benefitted frol}! 182 ina bachelor of arts degre;
for ":hom memonals have been
stitutes during the 1959-60 year from Hamline University· a bache- work
Th pubg estahhshed.
Names Inscribed
sponsored by the National Science IoPof nursing degree £1:om Yale, s.chet?ules 0 n ea~ clcua~espusa. d~ailed
d t'
hi' h lth d 11ca 10n a1so m ao
,
•
•
Foun a Ion.
,
and a Master of pu tc ea
e- t ble showing 34 ways a graduate Alumni dh·ector Winlfred Reiter
The
pr?grfum gree from Johns Hopkins Univer- c!n discharge his military obliga- said "More than 3000 persons have
1
1
i! sity.
tions. The book also includes eleven had'a part in
the fund f?r
0
• • ou
·
sprmg
the ·
personal experience features.
this building and thell' names will
The Associated Women Students
were. given
'Magnificent Obsession' "Career" is wlitten and distrib- all be inscribed in
She
of UNM·will elect its president for
- T y~:~n then Mastery
. m .
·n be uted to over 600 campuses at the that "some 200 specml memon~~; s
the
year this
h . are directed to- ..
expense of the companies appear- have
and we are still
1
5
man
for the electtpn,btenera
as !lnno~ncell
·of the subject
of t'm e ·;:;
'
'
Ehssa
c aird mastery
ward strengthening
the matter
teachers'
-that the polls will e open
a the sciences and mathematics and
UNM women studentMs fr?m ~ ~.m. toward increasing their capacity as
till 5 p.m. in the New exico mon. teachers" Alan T. Waterman, DiTwo junior stu~ents ft·om Alhu- rector of the Foundation, said in
querque are runmng for !he off!ce. making the announcement of the
Trish Crowley, a fine. a! s ~aJor, 1959-60 grants.
and .1\rleen Olso~, maJ~nng m ~le- "Participants will be given an
men~ary educatwn,, a1e tJte wo opportunity to leam about rece~t
cand.Jdates.
. . ··
f p• advances in science, to update thetl'
Miss 9row~ey 1!1 se~retary o . . I earlier training in science and
Beta Ph1 SoCial .sorori~y, secreta~y mathematics, and to study furt~er
of' 9ampanas womeGn \fonorary, in those fields in which their trampresJdent of the ~rt .. Ul ' a mem- in is inadequate," he sai_d.
ber of the AWS JUd!~Ial bohr~ and lnstitute meetings are held outcouncil, and decorations c .airman side regularly sched!iled school
for ~he group. ..
. !
.
• hours in order to perm1t the te~~hMisS Olson, now serv:m~ as sec ers to attend while still teaching
.
l'etar:r-treasurer of the JUniOr class, :1: 11 t"me in their schools.
is also treasurer o:f the AWS, a u Parlicipartts a1·e chosen by the
member of CampSan~s, ~h~ft~1i: institutes themselves, no~ by the
Senat7, ~nd thhe
en .t ouAc
datlqn. •
e ongs
. I.Pha· National Science Foun.
.
Assomatton.
S e btu}_
Chi Omega sorority, of which she
I M C . . . •I
is treasurer.
. ouncl
The Intramural Council will meet
Senate Postp· oned
Wednesday ~ight at 7:30 in John·
son Gymmistum.
The Student Senate meeting
. which was to beheld this "'-:'ednes- Women•s Swim Meet
·GOING UP. Al!,ove ill shown what w}ll someday
slated for sometime this month • • ._howev~r.
be the house of the LOBO, Thunderbird, and the
Anyw~y, LO:BO staffers ha':e a. little more t~ l!ve
Mirage. The ubove is n';'- addition to t~e ~ oumnl·
· for seeing the cottstru.ction . of the . bmldmg
no)lnced a~ a later date. ·
will be held Jan. 9 m Johnson ym. ism Building. CompletiOn of the Jttuldmg was
SLOWLY progress, (Staff Photo by Sanchez)
•
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•

A summation of the bhizer jacket
issue and an explanation of Student Council' members'
about the purchase of the jackets
will be giveri at the Student Senate.
Student Body President
Branch told
LOBO last mg.ht
that . the CounCI.l had
a
meetmg for tomght to dtscuss, the
explanation that was to be giVen
the Senate. ,
,
:
Branch satd the explanatiOn to
presented the Senate was to . e
partly written and partly oral,
several members of the 9ounci
being at thE7_ Sentae mee.tmg to
answer questions and to giVe J?ersonal views on the hlaz.er-buymg,
The student body. prestden,t, who
1
·efet•red to. the issue as· the ' blazer
ordeal," sa1d. he felt the mell!bers
of the Council would buy the Jackets out of their own pockets. when
he was asked if there ~ad been any
further developments. m regard tp
the purchase of the Jackets.
I th past shortly after seven
of the' Council had ·been
d B
h said that four
Council had not
0'f
mem erbl t 0 eff 01·d the jackets
been a e .
a 0
them was
when the tdea
"d that
brought up.d
ur
to
the only stu
0 en m?n? t a as for
be
el s. ';d that
these JaC e s.
Council
0
the
mtemberf
the'r
1 J'ackets
0
gomlf
pay or
out of th_eir own mhney.
s d the
the
·of the Council would pay
m 0 h . ockets for their own
?U\
and would "chip in"
,
blazers of the other
Jac • e
for
to
of the Council
im eached on a moec. '
Mark Acuff
bod
following meeting of
gl·oup, Dec. 16, the
Senate rescinded its action on a
motion by Jim Torres. , t d St
According to the Assocta e
udents' Constitution, the duties and

me~ber~
Impe~che
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Glover
resigned.
nell (Latham,
Norman,
Herman,
Judy had
Gumm,
vice-chairman ofthl! Murray).
Time3:51.5 (new
poolli
Union, said she~knew nothing about record).
the resignation, "I am quite s u r - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - prised," she said.
.
Branch said application blanks
for program directorate will he out
immediately. He said he preferred
that a sophomore or junior get the
job. :Blanks are available in the
Activities Center of the Union.
Also needed, he said, is a dance
committee chairman and all· five
Union committees need members.
The committees are games, art, music, special events and the dance.
Blanks are also available in the
Activities Center.

Tuesday, Janual'Y 5, ·1960

I .
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OPEN TUES.,
THURS., FRI. EVES.

..

E~ste~· vacation.
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HAIR STYLING

Only ~bou~ 3 J?Onths left 'til

'
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Council Will Send,
Letter to Senate
·I

V()l. ·63

ORANGE JULilJS DRIVE IN

ten by John
Hays,
Chief
Justice
of nell
400-yd.
GrinStudent
Court;
Dickie
Howell,
Stu(PaulMedley
Torno,Relay:
Mike l.Gough,
dent Sen11te chairman, Doug Glover, Buddy Frank, Joe Latham). Time
Union Program Directorate and - 4:30.1).
Branch,·
220-yd. Freestyle: ·1, :Bill Mul'l'ay,
Copies of the handbook will he,G; 2. Mike Lehman, G; 3. Bell Best,
disb'ibuted to students and organi- 'NM. Time- 2:32.8,
50-yd, -Freestyle: l. Norman, G;
zations free of charge.
The hook designed after "The 2. Parker, NM. No third place. Time
Executive," a handbook put out by- 23.6 (new poolreco1·d),
,
student government at Brig}tam 200-yd. Individual Medley: 1. He~·
Young University, will be revised man, G; 2. Jim Clifford, NM. No
and parts rep~inted each year when third place, 'I'ime - 2:42.2 (new
. changes are needed, Branch said. pool record).
' .
One-meter Diving: 1. Parker, NM,
263.60; 2. Ray Porter, NM, 240.90;

,,'
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Three Little Pigs.'' It seems that
in a recent version two of the pigs
that were eaten by the wolf were
white and the one that survived by
building his house of bricks was a
"SMOKEY".
black pig. It is obviously, says the
In one of the big Eastern col- Banned Books
suppress!on_leader, the work of ~e'
h
tf.· - th '!<' ·1·
• .
segregatromsts who are bram1. eges,
t ey are o enng e T..ami Y Bntam· The Tom Leher Song
h' th A
·
h'ld
'th
College Plan. The first to attend Book ha; been banned from the wthas mg. e fmencal~ c I ren ~~le
from one family pays full tuition, London libraries
d e. vt~rsion obi ani o .. nursery ~
th
d
b
2/3
d
·
epiC mg a ac c pig as supenor
e secon mem. er pay.s
' an
Alabama: "The Rabbits W!!d- than the white pig.
"'
th~ . 3rd member gets m for V3 ding," a children's book, has been
tuition •. Last but no~ least an}' banned from t1te Alabama public Well, Mary Ellen, is all this really
-----------------------------lmemb
e tfor
s free.
of thatofamrly left may libraries
because segregationists necessary.
·
? 0 D'
· Mar th a, or·
enroll
. .
r Jane or
"f
the Union ticket booth in the lobby.
o~Jected to the story. of the m~r- someone. Just thought 1would d';'OP
'u
They will also be sold at the, door
riag~ of a black rabbit to a white in those names to make Y?U thmk
before the concert.
Leap year: Look before you leap. rabb1t.
.
that I really knew some g1rls. Af-.
The UNM Concert Series opened I know a girl that jumped into a Florida: A campaign is unde ter my recent behavior no one
•
.11
t
Oct. 14 with the appearance of Hal wastebasket.
.
Wfl-Y for the suppression of "The wants to know me.
Th e UNM ·Tno
Wl
presen a H 0 lb 0 k · "M k Tw · T
concert Sunday eveping as the first . r?,
m
ar . am
o,
•
,
•
added attraction to the University mght. Other ~;ents m?Iuded :the
-Las .Arf1sfas flO
Program Series for 1959-6()
Pamplona Chou appeaiance Oct.
Organized last fall, the .trio in- ~~:.n1~ Shai K. Ophir, Israeli artist,
•
0
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~eekend.Leftovers
:ay

Reel aJ S.e f S nday
• GrOUp
8Y U ·Sfr1ng

Dr Tedl ockT0 A•dI ,
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s
n owrence how.
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Income. Tox Class
Appear in union
Offered at· N•rght
~rtists,
T

eludes faculty members :from the Other scheduled events will be
"Las Artistas" a trio of Albud~partment of ~usic. They are ~d- Edward Weeks, editor of The At- ·
querque women
will be feawm?erschefsk1, dep~rtment c~arr- !antic Monthly, Feb. 9; Sal Salvatured this month at an art show
·
'
man, Kurt !redenck, strrng dor and his jazz quartet, Feb. 19;
'
opening Sunday,in the New Mexico
teacher
andsince
d1rector
theJack
UNM
" e · Grenf e11, E ng1'ISh act ress, Cooperation in an exhibition u mon.
·
A:.. 12-week ~ourse m
· i ncome t ax
Symphony
1942, of
and
R J o.,.c
. •
\
.
Ste henson teacher of cello strin · Ma.r. 1, and .the New York Brass planned next summer by the Uni- !'n exh1b1t of two d~z.en works 1s f?l' small busm.essmen and ;profes' . . d t'
A'l . d g Qumtet, Apnl 10.
versity of Nottingham England bemg arranged by Em1he von Au\v, swnal persons m tax planmng bebassP an d mus1c
e uca 1on. rea y,
·.
.
•
' H 1 p .
d Ch · t' K h
· t n' ht t UNM
t f
they have appeared in several out•
•
•
has been asked of Dr. E. W. Ted- .~1 enf· eathce a!l . nst~nab 1~rc e- f~ns 0 lg
ll
as a ~ar 0
.
N
M .
't' .
Senior Plano Ree·ltal. lock}· member
of the deparlment of VI e or s owmg,:~n
e a room e commum Y co ege program.
I.Yin~?
ew exlco communi les mh
lounge. The show will remain on Regishation will be tonight from
cludmg. G,rants and So~orro. . . .
Dora :Rose?baum
perform at En,fh~ Nottin ham Universit is view thr~ugh Jan.· 30 and can. be 7:45 to.9:30 in room 211 of Mitchell
Sundays. program mil begm at the Semor Pmno Recital to 'be held planning 11 e:hibition to be k:own seen durmg the regular opemng Hall. The regular class meeting
8:15 p.m. m the hallroom of the on Jan, 11 at the Union Theater at
"D Ha ·L
'n Aft r T.h'rty hours of the building.
hours will be the above times every·
U•mon.
It. -.y1'II me
- ~ u de represen t a- 8 :15 p.m.
as
• and
. awre
ce
e
1
. will
. be ~arked Tuesday mght,
.
Years''
has asked
assistance
.Sunday's open~g
. .
.
trve
works
of
Brahms,
Mozart
and
th
h
D
T
dl
k
th
•ty
mth
a
3
to
5
p
m
receptiOn
to
The
course
Income
Tax
II
1s
M d1 h·
roug
r. e oc , an au on
,
· · .
•
. •
• a
en e sso _n..
.
UNM
Trio
on the :famed writer. •
wh;ch arll~ve~s an!l fl'Iends of the cont1nuation of Income Tax I and
Season t1ckets for the entire se•
.
artists are mv1ted.
students should have had the beries will provide entry to the con- The UNM. Trio will be featured in
Has Fair Coll~ction
,.,_
A few mosaics will be included ginning course or some experience
cert as ~1 student activity cards. the Union ballroom on Jan. 10 at l'r?fessor,V. de ~· Pmto, head'uf in the show.
in the business world.
·
S~gJe tickets are being dispensed 8:15p.m. as :part of the University Nottinl?ham s Enghs~ d~pa~ment, The Union's other art show The first two meetings will be
dally from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Program Senes.
has :vntten. that the ms~ltution has planned for January will'go up this devoted to reviewing preparation
--'-----------=:..____.....;:;.._________-:-.---Ia fa1r Lawrence collection and e:c- evening. A display of photog1·aphs of the. Form 1040 for individuals .
pects to draw from several m~re m ~ill include the interiors and ex- Special tax problems such as de.
.
·-~
E~gl~n~. d . th
. ill b
teriors of. 57 Union buildings lo- preciation, de pI e t ion, allowable
nc u e m .!!; group w
e a cated on leadin~ university and deductions for travel and transporIarge one .belongmg to M;. G. L. college campuses throughout the tation expenses will then be disLazarus, and Pr~f~sso; Pmto ex- country.
.
cussed,
pects that the exh:brt wrll represe~t, The photographs will hang The course will cover instalhnenlj.
the larg~st collect!O.n of Lawrence s through Jan. 20 in the main lobby sales, deferred payment sales, .inmanuscnpt~ an~ pnnted books ever of the Union. .
•
ventories and sub 8 t't
1 ut e bases f OI.
assembled m h1s country.
.
.
· h'b't' · "'I
J.u
computmg gam on . sales of propTh e · ex
erty
1 1 1on wn . open ne 23,
1960, for t?ree weeks.
.
About half the time will be spent
L1ved Near Taos
ip. illustration of these a:nd other
Interest in. Lawrence in New
problems o£ partnership :retur:ns,
Mexico stems largely from the fact .
g·
One or"two meetings will be dethat Lawrence lived and worked on .
voted to payroll taxes.
a small ranch near Taos for many Dr. Martin W. Fleck, professor Professor Karl Christman will be
. yeai·s. Following Layaence's death) of biology at UNM, will be in the instructor for the course. Pro·
his wife deeded the' ranch to UNM. Washington, D. C., Thursday and fessor Christman is a certified pUb•
Del Monte ranch, originally a Friday and then
Oak Ridge, lie accountant and a member of the
gift to Lawrence, lies on a remote 1 Tenn., for a month beginning :next American Institute of Acco11ntants,
spruce-covered slope several miles Monday,
~
He holds a master of business
from Questa. The rustic ranch In; Washington, Dr, Fleck will administration degree from the
house commands an awe-inspiring serve two days on a panel to evalu- University of Indiana and has been
view of the purple and blue lunar ate request!! for research grants for on the UNM staff since the fall of
landscape of Taos plateau.
the National Science Foundation. 1951),
Mrs. Lawrence lived. i:n the house For the past two years he has been
-~--·----~
a part of each year,until her death. chab:ma~ of the panel for the NSF. a Recital Postponed
Lawrence's ashes, hiS portable-type- In Oak. Ridge, Dr. Fleck will at- "•
writer and several other mementos tend the Institute of Nuclear Stud- . luart~a. Beauchamp's clarinet reare preserved in a shrine at the ie~;~ for a month where he will be Cltal or1gmally scheduled Thursday
·
enrolled in courseg in radlatio:n at UNM, has been. postponed until
ranch.
The house, after being given to physics and l'adioisotope research nfie;ct1. moJ?-th, music department ofCJa Iii. sa1d today,
the university, was' ·first used as a techniques,
guest house for visiting students Each summer he teache~ a spe- ... ·
· · · ·. ' · ·
.
and scholars .atte\ldi~g the UNM claJ.class in radiation bi~logy at Reception• To Be Held
T~os Aeathet!cs Ins~1tute. Th~ In-. UNM under the sp~nsorshxp of the . ~he Albuquerque Boal'd of EdustJtute has smce. been established N.~F.and the Atom1c Energy Com- cat!on Reception wlll be. held in the
1Umon ballroom Jan, 19 at 8:30 p.m .
on an annualliains,
lnys!non,
·
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newspaper.
The LOBO will make an effort to consider the persons
and issues in the context of ~he situation and not let what
the paper has considered past mistakes enter into the situation.
Hope that someone feels the same in relation to the
LOBO,"
That is our only point and there is no more need to waste
space, so a stop will be put to this - since no one believes in
the sincerity of the statement:
-ES

'. \

,

-. ,.:.. ·_- t &,.(YJ!l r · :~~tt~:.:::~~.;o,.::.;.. ~~~:!.
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systems is to provide grad,uate
training for students who have
~
their ,unilergr<'duate work·· !,lise~
where. A gl)neral · trend. ;toward
>r.l' · PnoU,hed
'
·
·
graduate
o;f·
Tqesday; Thnnd&Y and l"rldlly of the recular anh•enlty year exeepi darins
'By PETER MASLEY
.·
· stud:V
. . as, a condition
't'
holl~aYo ant! exalQillatlon periods by the Associated Students of the Unlverslt, ot N•
·· · ·
·
employment m many pos1 Ions is
t' Mexreo. E11tered aa ooeonq olas' matter at the post omc.e, Alb)lq~erqne, AUIID!It 1, _1918,
• ,
•
•
·
· • ·
also notice!lble."
os , •11der the act. ot ldarch 3, 1879, Printed by the Unlverstty Prmtinll' Plant. Snbocr~plion
This 1s the first of a ser1es of whJCh can adopt new techmques 6 "N . · t t' ·. ·1
rate, $4,50 tor tlte school year payal!le In advance. ·
·
·
··
•
·· ·
.
. t·
t'
th · b
,
ew ms rue wna Pl'ogr!lms
~
. . ·
.
' · ·.
.
. .
.
about three columns on problems 1n and med1a of ms rue wn, . e;e, Y ill be instituted. As the need
"'
Editorial and Buamess office m Journalism Bulldmg. Tel PH 8.·1428 higher education with emphasis on inc1·easing the reach of the 1nd1Vld- w.
d
t
t
.d
1
Editor ----------------:----------------------------Erne$j; Sanchez financipg it in the futu;e. For those ual prof~ssor, will e~pedence a cor- f:~~!s, w~l~wbe e~::a:d~ Sch~olsc:f
....
· · Edit
F •t Th ·
read~rs. who don't, g•ve a damn respondmg growth.
. . ··d. t' t
d
'd
t
m.anagmg . or --------------------.-------------- r1 z
ompson b t 't
d th
k .
. .
1 medJCme, en IS ry, an a. ep!lr Monday ·Night Editor ______:,. ___________ : ____________ .. _John· Marlow ~ 0~11co~to:~icki~~e eayr:s ~~n{t' eep I 2. "Budgets t~·l tighte~. t~he Pc.~r: ment of · nuclear engineering are
. ht Ed'to
. p t M 1
·
·
•
ege-age popu a IOU, an.
e
PI'edictable On the other hand,
W. ed nes day N 1g
·
·
· 1 r -----------------------------'
· e er as .ey
·
.
, centage· enrolling
.
• are increasing
.
budge t ary 'an d educat'ron!l1 con s'd.
1 •
Thursday N1ght Ed1tor ---------------------------Jam1e Rubenstem Tighter budgets more selective mo1·e raprdly than earned mcome
t'1 ns may lead to the consolidaSports E<fitor -----------:_----~----------:------~-Linden Knighten admillsion, junior ~oJleges, fast in- ~nd much more J'apidly than t~e ta~ ~i~n ~r alianddnment 'i>f m!lrginal
.
Manager -----~--r-----------------------,
·
Jeane.tte "'-ench
· gra
. dua t e schoo J en10
. 11- mcome
state. l'hexe
be currrcu
. · 1a. "
·
Busmess
..,,.
crea se. m
•
,· of the
.
.
. Will th
Business Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French ment, limitations on availability of mcreasmg pressu~e ,to raise ·e, 7. "National educational needs
-----------------~.~·-------'-'- - - highly qualified faculty.
student-faculty ratw.
will be set·ved. National policy enThese are a ·partial list of de- 3. "Admission will become more cour·aghig the • training ·of specia)velopments which University Pres- se~ective. T~is will be ~I) a_ppr?• ists in f<n·eign languages, e~ucatio:t,J,
ident• Tom L. Popejoy lists as pr1ate reaction of the umvers1ty m geography .and area studres, sciThus far, it has been an ~ventful semester in student af- "!llmost inevitable" to a UNM with its etfor-_t to maintain quality .in,ii;ll ence, and engineering, will pro~uce
insh'uctwnal progr·!lm. Admission added enrollment in these and refairs, especia1ly· in student govermnent, and now the semes- 25 000 students
. President P~pejoy also pl·edicts ~tandardl! p~-obably should n.ot be late~ fields,. i:Iowev~r, pr?fessional
ter is coming to an end and a new year has just begun.
for the university· schools of medi- lmpos(ld umformlY' on applicants curricula wlll be hberahzed. The
The next decade and specifically the next year promises cine,. dentistry a~d a department f?r all: prog1:ams of stud,r. Reten7 trend towa1·d liberali;~tion, which
to be an fi!Ven more eventful one fol' the world, for the na- of nuelear engineering. a trend to- twn ~11} be mcrease~, With a cor- will Pt·obably result m five-year
ward graduate study !l~ a condition :espondmg _In.ct:e~se ,:n· !!nrollme~t professional program$, will tend ~o
tion, etc., and for UNM.
of employment· five-year profes- J;ll the uppe;· divisiOn.
pt·odu~e balancing enrollments m
In the past semester, the LOBO has been in verbal con- sional program~ and an increased 4. "Seveml junior colleges will be .the liberal arts.''
created. This will pl·obably have 8.'"Regional opportunities will be
flict with the Student Council, individuals, and some or- student to faculty r!ltio,
In
a
Jetter
Dec.
14
to
academic
little
effect on the university's total exploited. Every state university is
ganizations which have been involved in one way or another deans, President P~pejoy asked enrollment.
It will tend to shift the the cl1ild . of its environment. As
with the LOBO.
them for estimates of their de- balance from the lower to upper New Mex1co becomes more urban,
·
and mo1·e industrialized, demands
Just because there is a point at which something new is partmental needs based on such an division.''
·
5, '~Enrol!me;rt; in the graduat(l for training and opportunity fot•
initiated, does not mean that the past has to be forgotten, enrollment.
The developments:
·
school will grow more rapidly than research will be greate~t in those
but the LOBO would like to begin anew, so to speak, in its
1. "There will be severe. limita- the undergraduate enrollmen.t. A fields most• closely. allied to the
relations with the Student Council and any other group or tions on the availability of highly major role of the state university causative factors of the state's
.
person who has had any kind of an encounter with the quaiified faculty..Those disciplines;in .all maturing state' educational growth."

Th~ Jack Ga;rver Art Show will
be on di.splay at Jonson G!lllery
from Jan. 5 through Jan. 18.

matches between the
UNM wrestling tean1· and ·Arizona
University's team will be held at
ol:mson Gym J!ln. 9 at 8 p.m. '

'Las Artistas'
"Las 1\1-tistas," an art show, will
be held in the Union on Jan. 10 .
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MASSACHUSETTS
LIFE INSURANCE
Phone CH 7-0788

.

314.

120 Vassar Drive SE
.~;.:

Serving
· College Studentl
Everywhere

~LECTRIC ra110r1 npalred. R,u>lnaton-

Sch!ck-Ronllon-Sanbeam-Norolco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Stroot lloor Korbwr Bid&'. CH 7-8219.
D. A,. St~phens, C.L.U., Gen'J Agt.
VINTERIZE iour car now before treMinE
,...thu hit.. Complete oerriee. lubricalion,lllo;;;;;o;===========;:;;;!J
"ashlnc. KITCHEN'S CONOCO SBIRVICl!:
•nd I;A RAG I:. IIOD Centnl SB. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ; ; : - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!_:::::_:~~::=.:..=::_~~~:.:.:::...

Ralph Harryman led scorers for
the game with 16 points, as the
whole 11-man Lobo squad saw action. Gig Brummell was second
high scorer for the W olfpack with
15, followed by Fmncis Grant with
13.
The Lobos fought Xavier down
to the wire before having their twogame win streak broken. Grant •
sparked •the Lobos' second half
drive with 21 points and was the
high scorer of the game with 25
counters.
The lead changed hands several
times in the first half, each team
leading four times. Xavier led 36-33
at halftime.
The Detroit victory over the
Lobos came in the opening round
on the Motor City' tourney. The
Titans had no trouble winning as ,
they broke the toumament record
of 99 pointf/set by Brigham Young.
Grant once again led the Wolfpack attack with 21 points. Brummell was second with 13.
While Detroit was beating the
Lobo!!, Western ldichigim downed
Valparaiso, 76-64, to move into the
finals.
The Lohos scored six free throws
and a field goal in the last 90 seconds of the c!onsolation game to
put down a Valparaiso rally and
take third place.
,
The Lobos were never behind, but
Valparaiso' put on a last-minute
push a:nd tied the game with 1
minute left. Grant led the Lobos
for the third consecutive game,
tossing in 27 points.
.
Detroit whipped Western Michigan, 92-72, to take the toumey
title.
Grant, who now leads the Lobos'.
scoring parade with 142 points in
eight games, was named to a first
team all-tourney berth for his play.
Brummell, second high Lobo
scorer with 114 points, was named l
to a second-team berth along with
Tom King, the· Lobos' third high
scorer. King now has 96 points in
the Lobos' eight contests.
:Following Thursday's game in
Laramie, the Lobos play Colorado
State University in Ft. Collins
Friday.

..

LUCKY .STRIKE presents

•
'

BAFFLING BLOT
. FAILS TO. FAZE. -FROOD !.
(see below)

"~·-·

__

-,

<0>

<0>

<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one
girl but I am so good-looking and so
popular that I have decidel! to spread
myself around a little more. What should
I do about this girl?
Dashi11g
<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don't like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don't like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
Miss Muddle
should I do?

Dear Or. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should I do?

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier.
<0>

<0>

<0>

<0>

·

<0>

Put Upou

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest gUy on
campus'. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road .. When I gp to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help me?
Loveless
Deal' Loveless: Take heart. Any girl
who would go 0 out with you isn't worth
worrying about.
<0>

<0>

' ~·

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to
talk to your mother and tell your sister to
ta1k to your brother. Then tell your boy
friend's mother to talk to his father and
tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If
that doesn't work, then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they
know something you don't know.
·

•
Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and

stay indoors.

<0>

Dear Dr. Frood: 1 think tltis ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
Bugs
say I'pl ~uts, What think?

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
Wheh it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college 'studehts head right for fihe tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
LS.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike meahs fine tol:iacco.!

towM plus major cities.
• Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland, CzechoslOvakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe higlillghlll.
• Colle.iate Clrele. Blick Sea
Cruise, Rui!Sl&; Poland, Czechoalo-

.Maupintour

Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to
dance with each other until you cut in.

0

Economy Student/Teacher euinmer
tours, American conduc!ed, from $495.
• Ru••ia by Motorcoach. 17-days
· from Wat!!aw or Helsinki. Visit rural

• See JOIII' TraYel Acent ,,.- •• ····--"

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
I get out of this mess?
Up/Ita Creek

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautifui girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
"!>he catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this?
Puzzled

See Russia
in 1960

'fllkia, Scandinavia,lJenelux,W. Europe.
• Eallern Europe .4dt~enlur•• Fint
lime nailahle. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Ruala, Poluil1 CzechoaloYalda, Weit·
ern EuroJICl acenic .route.

..•

•

.

Dear Bugs: It's your friends. who are
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And
the long shal!Jl extendin~ ilo~
the
rabbit's trunk.
·

is

.,

TOBACCO
AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER I
.
.
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;LASSIFI!ID ADV.RTIII:mG RATES: 4
Hue ad. 861 - I t l - 11.89, Inaort!ono
mllllt bo oabmlttod br n~n on ur before
publication. Room 205, lo11r11aliom Ballcl11111'· Phone CH 1-14211 or CH 7-0891 ext.
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Wrestling

The New Mexico Lobos, spol•ting
a 3-5 record, journey to Laramie
Thursday night to play Wyoming ·
in their 1959-6() Skyline Co'!lference
basketball 'open e r, · fo!1owing a
three•game holiday l'O!ld trip. · .
The Lobos J11oved 'their victory
total to three, equa.1 to the1.'r t. ot!ll .
number of wins last season, during
the road trip to the Midwest.
The W olfpack trounced Califomia Westem, 83-47, in AlbuQ,uerque for their second victory
before leaving on the road trip,
lt lost two games on the road
trip while downing Valparaiso,
80-76, for third place honors in the
Motor City tourney in Detroit.
The Lobos were beaten by Xavier
of Cincinnati, 84-76, for their 1h·st
loss and fell to powerful Detroit,
100-64, for the second. Detroit went
on to .win its own tournament.
In their last 1959 home game,
the Lobos ran up one of their highest point totals of the season in
handing Cal Western ·its second
worst defeat.
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· Art Show To Be Held

Victories Tota13
After Road .Trip

Thus Far
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Garver Will Show

Musician Se~s

1sunu;~

a&'

t'

I

de
Drawings an(!. oil PJ!intings by an eluded on t_he program. Dora H.
Albuquerque artis.t will be included Rosenbaum will pre~>ent ·:ran. 11 on
1>': in the f\rl'!t 1960 art show which campus.
~
opened yesterday at Jonson Gal-. · Mrs, Eosenbaum will be heard in
Ill
lery,, 1909 Las L·omas NE.
theat1·e of the New Mexico
~ Jack Garver, whose last exhibit the
Union at 8:15 p.m. The p~·ogram
~ 0-:
at Jonson was in March of 19li8, will b!l open to the public without
wil
showing for the third time charge,
§ in thebeUNM
campus located gallery, Mrs. Rosenbaum will open her
..:I
He
plans
to incl.ude all new oils piano program with three sonatas
0
in
the·
current
show along with a by Scarlatti, 'l;'he orchestral 1•eduu
....
number of drawings. His 11how may catio11 ii"l the Lis~:t Hungarian Fan~ be seen informally during the regu- tasie will be provided by her
::<'l
lar gallery hour~, 3 to "6 p.m. It teacher, Morton" Schoenfeld of the
can be seen by the public at t)lat UNM musi'c department.
"time Tuesdays through, Sa~urdays 'l;'hree numbers by de Falla will
z and at other hours by N'!Or ap- follow the intermission and the
pointment with Gallery Director program will close with Variations
Ramond M, Jonson..
Serieusl)s by Mendel~sohn.
The Ga~·v.e: sh?W represents the Last summer Mrs. Rosenbaum,
106th exhibition m Jopson Gallery·, who is cur:r:ently working toward a
and will remain in place through degree at UNM, \vent on an exJ'an. 18.
tended European tour. While travHis fi1·st appea1·ance at Jonson's elling on the . Cristofaro Colombo
was well received in • November, she entertained :fellow passengers
1955. He has had other successful at a shipboard conctJrt.
•
exhibits hung in California, Colo-
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Public Library. In 1954 his wm·lts
were shown at the State Museum
in Santa Fe.
A member of the Rio Grande
Hig~ s_chool. art departm_ ent,_ Garver 1s a native of Kansas. H1s degree from. UNM was in fine arts
and he smce has worked as an
architectural model builder, draftsman and art teache111tA member of
the New Mexico Art Education Association, he is listed in Who's Who
in A;me1~can ~rt.
.
HJs wife, Ahce-Garver, 1s also an
artist whose works have merited
·her two "one-artist" shows !ft Jonson Gallery.
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<;:lothing

European travel hal! become one
GET YOURS
the· most important extracuractivities for the American
AT
Ne:z:ct summer an e_stimated
students will be traveling
, Recently the National
Associatio:q's Educational
Jnc., has opened an office on
West _Coast to better se1~ve the
students m the area.
MEN'S SHOP
For eleven years N_8A has been
AL5-2684
providing a low-cost foreign travel
program and maintaining a travel
312.4 Central SE
i~formation and advisory service.
Smce 1948, over five thousand stu- I~=====~=~
dents have ~raveled "the ~SA way"
.. , a meamngful, educatiOnal, :funfilled _summer a?road.
B~s!Cles the advantage of tr&veling witp st!-'~ents 'from colleges •
and umvers1t!es througho!-'t . the
USA, the NSA trll:veler will a_lso
the opportumty. of meetmg
.
~tu?ents. his own age,
and With Similar :mterests. T~ese
formal and mformal c_ontacts
'
.European stu?ents Will P:~o-

GUS
PATTERSON'S

at last!
smart
and
sensible

;l~ ~t

At your favorite campus sliop·

SPACE, MISSILE & JET P~OJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

with

or working on ·advanced degrees

troland communications .
Propulsion- relating to fluidmechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics ..
Environmental -relating to air
conditioning', pressurization and
oxygen systems

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

Get full

I

conh·ol.
~ Physics- relating to
me~ ; :' ·, ·ces antl fatigue

Sw;:c "'·

· s,'''-'"

~

";,~le and

weapon sys.
toao; ';::, , ·c; -of all types, involv•
:in;; a v. . -;t range of scientiij.c and
engineering skills

informa~;on

at

PERSONAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

The Food that ~ut "Romance
in Rome"
' .

MONDAYi JAN. II
We Urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
C.C.LaVene
~

Stafl Assistant to VP EngineerintJ; .

Open at5 p.m. CloJecl Sunclaya

4513 Central, Eatt

COMPETITORS FOR TOP honors in UNM Billiards inchwle (1. to
r.) Jim·Foster, Dave Johnson, Vic Copeland and Dan Smith. Mr.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY~.INC.;
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica,. California
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By JOHNIMARLOW
.
The winter issue of the Thunder-·
.
bird, recently off the presses, should
Director of Student Affairs Sher- be named the Phoenix and left to
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
aS
man E. Smith announced last night lie in the •ashes.
, Student Council will meet to·
that parking .for students living in ' The literary publication of the mght to ~ecide the fate of the
Mesa Vista Dorm will be restricted stud~mts of the University o:f New bla~:er b~ymg con~rov~sy, It was
1
Mexico sounds as if it had been thought m most circles that there
~ 0 the l~t n~rth of the Umon build- put together over a cup of exp~·esso wqul~ be a vote an<l it would be
Las Artistas, a trio of well-known mg. Th1s WJll mean that MVD resi- in one of the ·local Duke City unammou~ to buy the bla~:ers :from
·
•
women. a1-tists, banded together be- dents will nq longer be able to park pseudo-coffee shops.
the members' own pockets. 1
Eight to'? UNM_ billiard-playing c~u~e of _their inter~sts rather than their cars overnight in the paved The 48-page chamber of horrors · Seven Council membe1·s were imstudents Will quahfy to rep1·esent smnlarities of the1r works, will lot south of the dorm and th
contains nine poems six stories peached by Student Senate Dec. 9
d
e un- and ·six drawings Most of th~ for voting to buy bla:<~el'S from stuthe New Mexico Union and the uni- open an exhibit in the· UNM U~ion
varsity in the Regional Intercol- today.
pave area north of Johnson Gym. poems were nada the stories sticky dent :funds. The Senate action was
legiate Billiards Tournament Feb. All art enthusiasts and friends This reg~la,j;~on had been put into biographical sket~hes, 01. something !ater rescinded_ at another meetof Emilie von Auw, Helen Pearce, effect earher m the semester, but straight out of Readers Digest,
mg.
( •
8-24.
Students begin competition for and Christina Kercheville a1·e in- due to. the inadequacy of the Jot Once past the blue cover, table of Bl D~fen_ded by Council
these top positions here today, from vited to join the Trio for the open- north of the Union it was discon- contents and credits, there is- a St daz~rC uym!f _was 1defen~ed by
3-5 p.m. The toUI·nament will last ing reception this afternoon from tinned'
'
..
houncy little thing called "To Feel d u eSn ounci m a ette.r o Stu- ·
three days: Thbrsday, Jan. 7, Tues- 3 to 5.
•.
.
the Hue." Evidently it is supposed ent enat.e as a sound 1dea t~at
day, Jan. 12, and next :lrhursday, From eight to 10 works of each As With the first regulation, the to be about love. The first two could possibly ha':e pr~moted mJan. 14. Four divisions feature of the three artists will be 011 ex- purpose is to p1·ovide parking :for
Continued on page 3
terest and enthusiasm m student
St1•aight Rail Billiards, Thre.e Rail·hibit from today through Jan 30 persons attending events. at John'
go~~rn~ent on· ~he _UNM campus,
d ep et~der, Signed by Student
Billiards, Snooker, and 14-1 Con- Visitors are invited dw·ing the 'reg' son Gym and the Union~ The paved
tinuotis Pocket Billiards.
ular hOUI'S of the Union.
- lot , has also been used as "dead
•
o Y res1 ent Turner Br~nch will
Trophies a1·e 1·esented to each
.
.
car storage," according to Smith
be read at the Senate'meetmg next
winner of the feparate divisions
Neither of the three IS a !!~w- Smith said. he felt the parking
week as an ell:planatio!' of the purand the entry :fee is 50 cents' ~me'ic to 1 m~lleum~f ant Dexh~bJts. regulation was now justified since
chase fo 13 bla~:er Jackets from
American Billiards Congt·ess rule~
s. e;c leVI e, WI e. 0
r. · M. much work has been done on the
student funds.
·
will be followed.
.~.
fercheville, professor of modern lot north of the Union. Parking
!l'he. letter was presented to
~t
h d
angua~es at UNM, has shown her there had been objected to on the
,
Council members at an informal
B b
_ar ara i:l urges,, ea ?f the works m San~a Fe, Albuquerque, grounds that the lot was not aved
.
.
.
meeting Tuesday night :for their
U!'Ion games committee, sa1d that Roswe!l, Clovis, El Pa.so, Terre and the lot ave the cars ap mud The l!mvers~ty of New M~X!Co fa approval. The letter was made
sponsormg a !ugh school semor day available to this LOBO reporter.
wm,ners of ~he UNM tournament, ~Iaute, Ind., and GuadalaJara, Mex- bath h 't g. . d
bes1des haVJng a chance for re- 1co,
w en 1 rame ·
•
for all students over the state who
The parking 1·egulation goes Into will be in the graduating list the Alth Ashumed tpprove: k
.
gional competition, could qualify Ml·s Pearce wife of Dr T M
fo~ the _National with an ~11 expense Pearc~, Pl'ofe~sor of Engiish at effee!t ~onday according to Smith. comfng spring.
_
_ was a~:.fme~o t v~te was a en, l~
pa1d tr1p to Purdue Apr1l 7-9.
UNM, has exhibited her works in T~e Improvements ~o the lot t~at B11led .as a "counselmg service ceived the appr:val ~~et~=~:u:C'h .
all the state art centers and at he hsted are: added hghts, gradmg so th.at h1~hschoolers ma:v;,see what members. The members only looked
Washington Pittsburgh and New of t~e lot,, some gravel has been a _umvers1ty has. to offer, the day it ov . a d
d 'n:f
U th
York
'
I
apphed to ItS surface and more is Will get still-ted m the UNM Union 1 tt er n agr~\1 1 orma y e
pUS /{a /Q Mi~s von Auw's works are in order~d, concrete bumpers have the.mornip.g of Jan. _16 at 9.
e T~ ~J:a~~h~Pl~te: said was not
IIJ,any collections of the United b~~n mstalled, and an apron on ~he Dependm~ on. the ;nterest shown~ meant to be one of the 'council's
States and Europe
dnveway approach has been m- the counsellmg per1od should end
.
. t f th
b t
stalled
about 10·30
d th
· 't ·
.11 maJor proJec s o
e year u was
All are known far beyond the
·
·
an.
e VIS! ors WI an "impromptu idea that had been
.
.
c()nfines of New Mexico and even . Not only can MVD students park be ta)ten on tours of the campus. evolving around UNM for several
The UNM xad10 station Wednes- the Southwest. They are all mem- m the lot, but also UNM employees, GUided by the honors students years, The.. letter 't d
1
day received its official call letters bers of such select groups as Who's Smith added.
and others, the visitors will s_ee, Coun~il members w~~ e hadev::!
-KNMD.
Who of American Women Who's
~or e~ample, t~e computer ~ecbon them w rn b t d t
t
The letters we1·e assigned by the Who in American Art, and Who's
mcl!-'dm~ Mabm~lcd. I, theh Lidbrar~, leaders 0at othe~ ~o~~g;soV:~d~~~Federal Communications Commis- Who in the West
W
engmeermg U! mgs, t e orm1- .. 't'
'
·
to1•'es
·
.erSI Ies.
,.
1 • a n d th e Umon.
sion.
Mrs Kercheville has studied with
·
·'
Bill Retz, station managei.•, s111d Kenneth Adams, Randall Ravey,
IS
US OmS st~~~\~g:J~ bz::o;~~nf t~ ttsi~n~ "The "~r~l!g~~ ~: !~rm~i~ds of
ca~l.leti~r:
t:r\:he /~th or ~~~~:~:~~ss:i fJaf::~ ~~I·e~ of ''This is Pakistan" is the pro- versity for refresh;e~t~. Th~ d~~ most Council members was that the
0
c mce 18 e Y ~ s a on. Ft•ede · T' b
exiCo, gram title :for Sunday's meeting of will officially end at noon but all forward-looking student governKNMD has let bids for all its th ru; au es of New York an the UNM International Club to be students who so desire may remain ments of American cqlleges and
radio ~quipment and expects to 0 ~~s. p '
h
d
. held at 7 p.m. in room 231 of the for the afternoon.
Continued on page 2
s. . earce . as one specm1 Union.
.
.
open b1ds Monday at 2 p.m. Retz
said he sent bid invitation to five studfy With prdacti.ctahllGy all UNB~dart The pr6gram is first phinned by
. fit s
d t
h d 1 pro essors an WI
eorge r1 geelect
.
r On IC~ 'In an , wo a a • man of Phlladel hia Henr B members of the organilmtion to inready replied by teleg1am that they S ell L f d S Pff '
d Y,. · traduce customs music folk danc~s
would bid.
,
Hn ' deo or
ey ert an Lucille of their native' count~y to other
'd h ·
t h
·
owar '
·
R t
. e ~~. sa1 . e exl?ec ~ t e s.~ation Miss . von Auw has been under foreign members and to American
to begm btoadcastmg m Apnl. He the direction of the top teachers at students.
~sked io~· .more volun~eers to help the Bauhaus School !lf Design and Steve Maurer, club p1•esident, exm orgamzmg the station.
the Textile School both .in G 1'- plain(ld that various groups from
Persons interested in working fu,_. many, and in th~ Academia ein among 85 foreign students at UNM
the station are asked to call its Rome, She also attended the Packer will be responsible :for successive
office at extension 616.•
Collegiate Institute, the Parsons p\-ograms, !.fe hopes that they will
School of Design and L'Ecole Amer- lead . to keener understanding of
·o· .
icaine des Beaux Arts,
problems and manners of persons
em1- orma
a nee Through the past seve1'al years, living in other countries. ,
-~
each has had many one-man shows There are five students from Pakef
Unlor .
a~ ;vell as a large numb~r of ~X- istan enrolled at the university,
•.
_
• h1b1ts together u!lder the1r specml s. 'H. Durrani, who serves as
The, J u n.1 or ~nter-F'rat~rmty na~e of Las. Ato~1stas.
president of the Albuquerqae chap. Oounml •setnJ•:formal d!'nce wdl be S1nc~ 1939 M1ss von ~uw · has ter of Pakistan 'tudents in Amerheld, Fr1da_y, Jan. 8, m the New been ~n·ector of the Stud1o Work· ica,.will speak at Sunday's meeting
Mex1co Unwn ballt•oom at 9 p.m. shop m Albuquerque_ where classes and films will be shown His fel_Fraternity, pledges and activ~s ?re held for the gifted child.
low countrymen includ~ Ahmad
W1th dates wdl dance ,to the mus1c
_. . _ _
.
Chaudry, a junior jn civil eilgineero£ the Arlen Asher Quintet until.
Ski tlub ·
ing; Muhammad Akbar a junior ill
midnight. 'rickets_ are ,pn sale now
•
.
. ,
_ . civil engineering; Sh 'Asghar Al. FIRST TWO T~CKETS for the Popularity- IMl were sold to Stu:fot $1.50 from the Jumor lFC rep- . A meetmg of the Ski Club -v(ltll Sehgal, another engineering liltu- de'!t Bo!ly P.res1dent ~urner B~anch (right) by, Business Manager , . "~ .
i:esentatives o~ may also be bought be he_ld today in the Union at 7:80 detn, and Mrs. Ahmed Erte~:a, a Nell Frumkin, and. Muage Ed1tor Lorena •Bramlett. The Mirag6 , , ·-:t~·,.i
~t the dQor Friday.
p.m. 111. room 250.
graduate student in physics.
sponsored .affa1r wlll be Jan, 15. (Staff Photo by Armond 'l'u::;~~· !
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Meso Vista's Men Reviewer Gives Jockets Defended
· Move Cors ·T-BirdP'Loent·x·i
a-Name: By E.xecutrve
-. . . 8ody·.
Must
n
n
AffOlrS
• Heodsoys
I·n Letter to s01ons

John Corker (in suit), Union Progrl!m Director, looks on. The
three-day tournament begins this afternoon at 3 p.m. The entry
fee is 50 cents, and trophies will be presented to the winners.
(Staff PJtoto by Armond Turpen) _ _ _
·----I .
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ControVe~sy on Blazers
Faces DecisionTonight
At Meeting of Council

Ferrante

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUA

'

Thursday, January 7, 1960

.Custom Made
Clothes by

C. B. OCKSRIDER

•
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VIde the student Wlt4 valuable m-

Pkase do not Wl.'ite in this s,pace.
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SPORT COATS
SUITS
SHOES
SHIRTS
HATS
SL:ACI<S
ACCESSORIES

.
Continued from ;age 1
.
.
apropos :fo_r h1s studies on the.
of the Umt:d States.
Taken From Many Collections
• Clean, unclullered walll
Dr. Bunting said that the slides
with internal side ad·
were sel_ected from public and prijuatmenls,
vate collections in all sections of
the country. Of particular interest
• Quarter-lop slanted
to UNM are the slides depicting
poc:kets that you can
reach into.
Spanish Colonial period and those
..
displaying architecture, painting
• Slim, eomforlable
and sculpture from the Rio Grande
legs and-no
Valley as-well as those of SouthcuHs,
western Indian culture.
represt#nling,
·UNM is one of ten universities
In Wc:t~~hab!e, good·
TUESDAY, JAN. 5
and museums xeceiving a set. Reclooking Bedford
Pxogram Directorate, 6, 12 n~
oxds on the uses of slides will be
cord. This year'• fa·
vorlte colors.
Student Senate Lobby Committee, kept :for a year, Dr. Bunting said.
Sizes 26 to 36, $-US
230, 2 p.m.
Other collections are to be ptaced LIF& INSURANCE c;oJIYir.I,NY
Also
1izes 4 to 12,
Phone
CH
7-0788
Brass Quintette-rehearsal, 5, 3 p.m. on sale.
$3.98 ancl 14 to 18,
Student Education Association, 248, He said that the slides will be of
120 Vassar Drive SE
$4.50
4 p.m.
,.
particular value to such campus
\
Associated Women Students, 253, gr_Qups as the Division of Inter4 p.m.
American Affairs; the curriculum
Serving
Apologian Club, 250-D, 6:30p.m. in American studies; courses on
the te:Ider
Student Education Association, American history and literature;
Co/leg• Students
Mesa Lounge, 7 p.m.
· special classes for foreign students
E.verywher•
Student Senate Steering Commit- on campus; students doing practice
teaching; classes in stage design
tee, 230, 7 p.m.
D. A. Stephens, C,L.U., Gen'l Agt.
Esquire Club, 231-A, B, 7 p.m.
and interior decorations.
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 248, 7:30p.m.
•
Already Being Used
National Students Association, AI e dy t h · ·nth fi Id
250 B 8 m
r a
eac ers 1 _ e e _s
Lett ~an'~·Cl~b 253 8 ".m
advertising, crafts, and archit~ce
•
' " ·
ture have begun to make extensive
WEDNESDAY, JAN. G
use of the collection.
Program Directorate, 6, 12 n.
Professor Bunting showed many
Apologian Club, 230, 12 n.
of the slides to a fifth grade class
Faculty Wives, Mesa Lounge, 2 p.m. to illustrate a talk on colonial
National Students Association, houses. Shortly after the Christmas
231-A, 4 p.m.
hol_idays, he will use others for a
Junior Inter-Fraternity Council, discussion of early American paint231-E, 4 p.m.
ings for the Albuquerque Antique
Student Senate, South Ballroom, 4 Collector's Club.
l
p.m:
.
Many of the slides were taken by
Associated Women Students, The- Dr. Bunting on a -recent extended
ater (36), 7 p.m.
trip to" Spain where he motor
AWS Planning Committee, 230, 7 "scooted" 6,000 miles and drove anp.m.
.
other 3,000. His trip was the third
,Blue Key, 2?1-A, 'l p.m.
to Eur!)pe. His first, just after his
ASsignments include the following- areas;
- Rodeo Club, 231-B, 7 p.m.
graduation in architecture :from the
Newman Club, Newman Center, 7 University o:f Illinois, :found him
Heat 'Transfer-relating to missile
Structures- relating to cyclic"
p.m. spending a year and a half studyand space vehicle :structureS
•
loads, temperature effects, a11d the
Chakaa, 250-E, 7:30p.m.
ing architecture and its history
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to all
investigation of new materials,
Student Dance, Lobo Room, 8:30 :from Norway to Istanbul. In 1946
types
of
control
probleUl&
methods, products, etc.
p.m. _
'
-.
he spent 20 months in Europe and
Faculty Women's Club, 25Q,-C, D, E, in 1962 earned his Ph.D. at Harvard
Electronic Systems-relatin'g to all
Ael'od'."'"arnlcs- relating to wind
1:30
'
University.
types of guidance, detection, con·
tunnel, research, stability and

Calling U

NEW MEXICO LOB

into different and exacting
countries costs only $8115
of life.
Hn,olnili""" transportation, lodging,
and. oth.er
. European sum:me1• visit-
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